casestudy: financial services
Welocalize Delivers Multilingual Training and Rich Multimedia Content in 14 Languages
clientprofile
Our client is a Fortune 500 professional services and investment management company employing tens of thousands of employees located in offices all over the world.

clientchallenge
The client had committed to a global roll out of a SaaS solution and identified a need to provide training in 14 different languages. With a fixed deadline, the client needed to
work with a language service provider (LSP) who could translate the English language training into these target languages. This training included multimedia elements including
video, audio and PowerPoint slides. The client needed a global partner that was responsive, agile and could meet the tight timescales.

welocalizesolution
The Welocalize team took a strategic approach by fully understanding the client’s overall business goals and objectives for this project. Welocalize delivered quality culturally
adapted learning content into 14 languages to ensure user satisfaction and user experience levels were high in all targeted locales for the training. For multimedia content,
specialized localization expertise is required to ensure any translated versions deliver the same high quality messages as the source.

Facts
175 Languages
800+ Employees
19 Global Offices
4th Largest US LSP*
7th Largest LSP worldwide*
*Source: Common Sense Advisory 2016

Offices
USA
UK
Ireland
Italy
Germany
China
Japan
Romania
Spain
Poland

Headquarters
241 East 4th St.
Suite 207
Frederick, MD 21701
t: 301.668.0330
t: 800.370.9515
sales@welocalize.com
welocalize.com

thefeatures
✓ Advisory services and consultation
✓ Multimedia file preparation
✓ Transcription of a pre-recorded video webinar in English
✓ Translation of English transcription
✓ Studio voice-over booking and on-site recording studio
production

thebenefits
✓ Localization of training and multimedia material into 14 languages
✓ Flexible, scalable solution
✓ Access to global network of resources and vendors
✓ All projects delivered on time
✓ Quality assurance and testing

✓ Highly experienced team of experts: voice talents, translators,
DTP + post-production engineers and complex project
✓ Creation, editing and integration of localized videos for each
management
language
✓ Translators and reviewers with extensive experience and
✓ Creation and formatting of accompanying PowerPoint slides
knowledge
in each language (DTP)
✓ Audio and video post-production

✓ Screen-shooting of local versions of the software product
✓ Terminology management
✓ Functional quality assurance
✓ Project Management with client stakeholders and their
partners
About Us
Welocalize, Inc., founded in 1997, offers innovative translation and localization solutions helping global brands
to grow and reach audiences around the world in more than 175 languages. Our solutions include global
localization management, translation, supply chain management, people sourcing, language services and
automation tools including MT, testing and staffing solutions and enterprise translation management
technologies. welocalize.com

